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the prize for which they are said to struggle generally
being beneath their notice, the petty advantage which they
are thought to desire being unworthy even of their con-
tempt ; for cardinals are tired men, tired of splendour, tired
of the earthly things; and they are not invariably vile.
When, therefore, the absurd people who wish to prove
simoniacal the election of the Lord Alexander P,P. VI, or
the stupid craven Catholics who fatuously think to con-
ciliate by joining rabidly in the hue and cry against a Pope,
can show a definite declaration from one or more of the
cardinals-assistant of the Conclave of 1492, couched in
some such terms as there, "I acknowledge and confess that,
seduced by the dignities and the money that he offered me,
(or, intimated by the menaces of Cardinal Rodrigo de
Langol y Borja,) I allowed myself to be corrupted; and,
against my will and better knowledge, I sold my vote to this
unworthy cardinal: or, / declare that I have resisted all his
promises, threats, and flatteries, and firmly have refused to
sell my vote to Cardinal Rodrigo de Langol y Borja: then
and only then, can this silly or malicious calumny be said
to have any foundation in fact.1
One thing is perfectly certain. The Lord Alexander
P.P. VI, Who really was the last man in the world a S'
encanailler, never behaved as though He had gained the
Triregno by illegitimate means. Not when all Europe yelped
around His footstool did He blench or quail or shew a sign
of fear. The heathen raged; and the people imagined a
vain thing. The kings of the earth set themselves; and the
rulers took counsel together. The Monarchs of Naples
nagged; the Catholic King and Queen denounced; the
Christian Kings minced, grimaced, and gibbered; Caesar
Semper Augustus protested; Cardinal Guiliano della
Rovere raved and nursed sedition; the barons of Rome
revolted; the dukes and tyrants and republics of Italy
took up arms; the dominions of the Pope's Holiness were
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